LANEAUX AND DEADY SELECTED TO THE SOUTH ALL REGION TEAM BY NFCA
On July 2nd, Pope softball stars Carolyn Deady and Zoe Laneaux were selected to the All South Region team by the
National Fastpitch Coach Association for their efforts during the 2018-2019 school softball season. Coaches from the
region, made up of the states Alabama, Florida, Georgia, Louisiana, Maryland, Mississippi, North Carolina, South
Carolina, Tennessee, Virginia, and West Virginia, vote over the phone to select the best players from the states located
within their region. Laneaux has been tabbed to the South Region for the 2nd consecutive year and Deady was named to
the team for the 1st time.
Pope’s historic 2018 offense was paced by the efforts of both players as Laneaux and Deady’s offensive prowess assisted
the team in scoring a record 318 runs, good for an average 8.05 runs per game, while also helping the team to program
records in:

Batting average - .391
LANEAUX
DEADY

Slugging % - .612

On Base % - .462

OPS – 1.074

Hits – 394

Singles – 267

Homeruns – 43

RBI – 286

BB – 116
Laneaux’s back to back nominations make her the only player in Pope history to earn multiple nominations to the NFCA
All Region team. Laneaux .494 batting average is a school record and her 37 BB contributed to her program best .661 on
base percentage. Zoe also led the team in slugging with an .867 slugging percentage, bolstered by her 12 doubles and 5
homeruns. Laneaux continues to play fearless defense and is one of the most respected third basemen in the entire
country!
Deady’s 1st nomination to the All Region team comes on the strength of a power surge that saw Carolyn hit 10 homeruns
and drive in a state best 58 RBI’s (also a Pope record). Carolyn tallied 13 doubles and slugged .852 while also posting an
on base percentage of .519. Carolyn shut down the opposition running game with her 60+ mph throws from behind the
plate and her incredible pop times.
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